PURPOSE OF THE LAPP

• Understand the **Key Issues**
• Define **future** expectations
• Create a **plan** to achieve our future expectations and address the key issues
• **What** will we need to do, **when** and **how**
• **Where** we need to focus – **sub areas**
• **Implementation** Plan
DTES LAPP Planning Process
WHERE ARE WE NOW?
Our Homes

Our Places

Our Livelihoods

Our Well-Being
NEXT STEPS

• LAPP Committee meeting to review progress (October 9th) – “reality check”
• Launch Round Tables based on the Four Themes (October 23rd)
• City Staff to prepare summaries of output for public outreach
• Hold Public Open Houses to obtain input (October 18th and 19th)
ROUND TABLES

• Four Round Table Themes - with smaller working groups (Our Homes, Our Livelihoods, Our Places and Our Well Being)
• City Staff to provide support, material, plans and expertise
• LAPP Committee members to split up to four themed round tables
• Invited specialists, stakeholder and organisation representatives
• City Wide Policies will guide us
• Emerging local Planning Principles?
• Emerging Local Planning Values?
• How will we define certain words so we all understand?
EMERGING QUESTIONS FOR THE ROUND TABLES

• Our Homes – how many homes, where, at what cost, how will we achieve our targets, innovative funding ideas?
• Our Livelihoods – how many jobs and enterprises, what type of enterprises, where and what type of suggested special zone; innovative rules and funding ideas?
• Our Places – what and where can we make improvements, What creative zoning and rules, what land use and built form, where?
• Our Well Being – Community Partnerships for the future, access to affordable food, accessible child care spaces, access to active living facilities and spaces; innovative funding ideas – what and where?
CLOSURE